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PEOPLES BANCORP, INC. TO ACQUIRE BAYLOR BANCSHARES, INC.

(January 4, 2021) Lubbock, Texas - Peoples Bancorp, Inc., and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Peoples Bank, are pleased to announce the signing of a
definitive agreement on December 30, 2020 to acquire Baylor Bancshares, Inc., a bank holding company, and its subsidiaries, First Bank and Trust and
Baylor Mortgage Company, Inc., headquartered in Seymour, Texas.
First Bank and Trust had approximately $144 million in assets at September 30, 2020 and has four branches – one in Seymour, Texas (Baylor County), one
in Princeton, Texas (Collin County), one in Whitney, Texas (Hill County) and one in Laguna Park, Texas (Bosque County). Upon completion of the
transaction, the combined institution will have approximately $827 million in total assets, $476 million in total loans, $736 million in total deposits and $80
million in total capital. The agreement and plan of merger has been unanimously approved by the Board of Directors of each institution. The acquisition is
expected to close in the second quarter of 2021, subject to customary closing conditions, including but not limited to regulatory approval and approval by
the shareholders of Baylor Bancshares, Inc.
“We are excited to welcome First Bank and Trust and its team to the Peoples Bank family,” said Larry Allen, Chairman and CEO of Peoples Bank. “We have
known Gene and Darrell Adams for many years. We have a tremendous amount of respect for them and have enjoyed getting to know many of the other
folks at First Bank and Trust. It’s a great cultural fit, and we look forward to continued outstanding service to our existing customers and to the new
customers in the stable, strong community of Seymour, the growing city of Princeton, the recreational destination of Whitney and Laguna Park (near Lake
Whitney).”
Gene Adams, Chairman of the Board and Darrell W. Adams, President & CEO of First Bank and Trust, said, "We believe this merger with Peoples Bank will
be beneficial for everyone involved. Our family has been privileged to serve our community since the early 1960’s. This bank has served its community
well since it began in 1890, and we are confident our customers will enjoy expanded product offerings and services while continuing to receive the same
high level of care and attention from people that they know and trust."
Hillworth Bank Partners acted as financial advisor to Peoples Bancorp, Inc., and Fenimore, Kay, Harrison & Ford, LLP acted as legal counsel. Thompson &
Knight LLP acted as legal counsel to Baylor Bancshares, Inc.
About Peoples Bank:
Peoples Bank is an independent community bank and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Peoples Bancorp, Inc., with nine locations across West Texas:
Lorenzo, Lubbock (3), Nazareth, Post, Seminole, Shallowater and Slaton. A mortgage lending operation is also located in Lubbock, Texas.
About First Bank and Trust:
Established in 1890, First Bank & Trust is an independent wholly-owned subsidiary of Baylor Bancshares, Inc. and is headquartered in Seymour, Baylor
County, Texas. First Bank & Trust also has three other branches located in Laguna Park, Princeton, and Whitney, Texas.

2021 -2022 HOLIDAYS
New Year's Day
Saturday, January 1st

Columbus Day,
Monday, October 11th

MLK Jr.’s Birthday,
Monday, January 18th

Veterans Day,
Thursday, November 11th

Washington's Birthday,
Monday, February 15th

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 25th

Memorial Day,
Monday, May 31st

Christmas Eve,
Friday, December 24th Close at Noon

Independence Day
Monday, July 5th
Labor Day,
Monday, September 6th

Christmas Day
Saturday, December 25th
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WELCOME TO PEOPLES BANK!

Julie Acker

Teller at Nazareth

PROMOTIONS

What motivates you to work hard?
My Family!
What would you sing at karaoke
night?
Any Man of Mine by Shania Twain

Bailey Burt

Teller at Shallowater

Sonya Garcia
Assistant Vice President &
Mortgage Operations Manager

Kevin McEndree
Assistant Vice President

What do you miss most about being
a kid?
Sleeping in during the summer and
waking up on the weekends to make
breakfast with my parents.

Jacob Jones
Assistant Vice President
& Staff Accountant

Baraka Murimi
Assistant Vice President
& Internal Auditor

What would you sing at karaoke
night?
I don’t do well in front of large crowds,
but probably an old rock song!

Monica Longoria
Teller at 112th

If you weren’t a teller, you would be:
a professional powerlifter or jiu jitsu
master.
What would you sing at karaoke night?
What A Man by Salt-N-Pepa

Kaitlin Nick

Teller at 34th
If you weren’t a teller, you would be:
a travel blogger.
What motivates you to work hard?
To build myself a better future.

Kyle Roberson
Teller at 34th

If you weren’t a teller, you would be:
a sports agent.
What do you miss most about being a kid?
My imagination.

“These promotions reflect the outstanding staff we have at
Peoples Bank,” said Larry Allen. “Each one of these individuals
go above and beyond and we are fortunate to have them on
our team.”

EMPLOYEE & OFFICER OF THE
4TH QUARTER AND YEAR
Employee
Tiffany Willhelm
“Tiffany is one of the key players in the
accounting department. She has an
amazing personality. She is dynamic,
thorough and steadfast. She has been a
big part of assisting the accounting staff
with the 2021 budget, as well as wearing
many hats in that department. Tiffany
has a very bright future at Peoples
Bank!” — Larry Allen

Officer
Kira Schulte
“Kira is a go-getter and is the face of the
Nazareth Branch, especially during
COVID. She freely takes on additional
tasks, is easy going and is very family
oriented. She always has a beautiful
smile, one that lights up the room.”
— Larry Allen
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INFORMATION SECURITY

Top 10 Brands Spoofed In Phishing Attacks

Source: Stickley on Security
The numbers don’t lie, but cybercriminals sure do. A recent report by Vade Secure shows a dramatic uptick in spoof email phishing.
Amazon alone is up over 400% in one year, taking the number eight spot in most-targeted brand spoofs. Phishing emails are at the heart
of spoofing, and the URL website links in the emails lead to fake websites that look like the real deal. Some of our country’s biggest and
best-known companies are being used as spoof bait, and it’s working against the rest of us. Credential theft is the goal of a spoof, and
once a user’s PII (Personally Identifiable Information) is stolen, it can be used against a victim for a myriad of financial and identity thefts.

Most Spoofed Brands

Microsoft is currently the most spoofed brand, up 15.5% since last year. Their worldwide-known brand with many millions using their
software is irresistible to hackers. Another high-profile brand that is currently second behind Microsoft is PayPal. Its high-profile and
trusted e-commerce company is a tempting source for this type of crime because of its direct link to finances. Facebook takes third place
with a spoof-jump of 176% since last year. A successful Facebook spoof steals contact lists that provide a whole new group of friends to
send phishing emails to. Additional Facebook information can be accessed, which can lead to other exploitation in many ways. Other
high-profile spoof-sites include Netflix, Bank of America, and Apple.

#

Brand

Unique Phishing URLs

QoQ Growth

1

Microsoft

64,331

-11.9%

2

PayPal

61,226

85.5%

3

Netflix

43,185

68.3%

4

Facebook

42,338

83.9%

5

Bank of America

19,800

34.0%

6

Apple

12,222

100.3%

7

CIBC

8,616

399.5%

8

Chase

7,075

-14.8%

9

DHL

7,030

-22.2%

10

Amazon

6,909

238.3%

Spotting a Fake

When this type of email message is opened, not only will it likely have malware attachments, but a link to a spoofed URL is included.
These bogus URL’s may look exactly like a legitimate web page you would see from a retailer or your financial institution. The goal of
these pages is to get users to input their PII, including passwords, account numbers, and more. But these pages are not perfect
duplicates, so look for these anomalies when logging in:
Resize. A login box looks small, and a user is not likely to notice because their focus is on logging in.
Blur. Blurring the background of the login page is another way to have users focus only on logging in.
Creative. The web page has a “new graphic design” look from what a user normally sees.
Retro. If the login page design looks old, ditch it. Again, a spoofer hopes a user doesn’t notice.
Sense of Urgency. A pressure tactic urges a user to give up their PII quickly.
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WHAT HAS BEEN GOING ON AROUND PEOPLES BANK?

Giving Tuesday
Peoples Bank participated in Giving Tuesday by announcing donations to several local non-profit
organizations in honor of bank customers. The charities that received the donations included:
Future of Nazareth Fund, Garza County Trailblazers, High Point Village, Lorenzo Senior Citizens,
Lubbock Children’s Health Clinic, Parenting Cottage, Seminole ISD Education Foundation,
Shallowater ISD’s Back Pack Buddies, Slaton Meals on Wheels, Texas Boys Ranch and The Inside
Out Foundation.

Phone Shop Superstars!
Congratulations to the following for
getting the highest rating possible
on a recent secret phone shop!
Trish Jester – 34th Street
Tanya Ethridge – Nazareth
Joseph Janick – Slaton
Sierra Guerrero – Post
South Plains Food Bank
Thank you to the employees that
volunteered at the South Plains
Food Bank!

ANNIVERSARIES
When asked what they love about working at Peoples Bank or
what their favorite memory is, this is what they had to say …
5 Years
Alex Agnew
“What I love most about Peoples Bank is the culture and sense of
community. It’s like a second family. I feel blessed to have been a
part of it for the last 5 years.”
Clay Miller
“I love coming to work where I get to work with such a great team.
Peoples Bank is such a family focused company. I am thankful to
work here in my hometown where I get to assist people with their
financial needs.”

problems or interact with people and I want to be like them. I am
thankful for the example that they are to me.”
Marcus Brockman
“The last 15 years have truly been a blessing. I have worked with
some amazing people, and have had some amazing customers I
have worked with. Peoples Bank truly loves their employees and
provides a great work environment. I look forward to many more
years with Peoples Bank.
Tim Farris
“I consider myself very fortunate to have had the opportunity to
serve my customers during the good years and bad years in
agriculture. The last 15 years, I have had the opportunity to work
alongside some of the best and will always be thankful for my time
at Peoples Bank.”

Lynn Womack
“I have been so blessed to be a part of the Peoples Bank family and
Laura Lomenick
team for the past five years. I look forward to many more 5 year
anniversaries.”
“I have made some good friends with fellow employees and
customers. Have heard lots of different stories and made
memories, I’ll never forget!”
Mark Woods
“One thing I love about Peoples Bank are the relationships that I
Doug Willis
have been able to develop with a lot of great people.”
“My favorite memory was driving around with a Peoples Bank sign
on my pickup door the first year here. I especially loved it when I
15 Years
William Booe
went by brand X to pay off a customer’s loan. My grandad used to
“The people I work with challenge me to do better in every way. No say, you are broadcasting when you ought to be tuning in – took
matter their station, I see the way they do their work, solve
me a while to understand that!”

